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Your answers to the questions below are designed to help The Endowment understand your 
progress made toward outcomes of the grant, how it was important to you and what you learned 
through implementing this grant. This information is important to The Endowment, and we 
encourage you to take the time to provide thoughiful responses. 

Part 1: Narrative (Interim and Final reports) 

1. What progress has been made (activities, resources, evidence) during the reporting 
period toward the achievement of each outcome listed in the Grant Agreement? If progress 
was not made, please indicate why not. 

RYSE is pleased to report successful progress to date towards the achievement of our following 
outcomes on the continued development ofthe Richmond Youth Organizing Team (RYOT): 

1. Strengthened ability of youth and adult partners to create intentional pathways for youth 
leadership and organizing in Richmond; 

2. Improved alignment among local, regional, and statewide organizations working to advance 
youth voice and engagement; 

3. Increased base of youth organizers who are prepared and supported to engage in direct action 
and meaningful youth-driven campaign work; 

4. Increased capacity of Richmond youth to develop alternative media that highlights youth 
driven issues as a means to changing the narrative; 

5. Richmond Youth Organizing Network is positioned as a successful model for youth-led 
systems change within California, as evidenced by documentation and assessment of 
leadership and organizing structure and training benchmarks: 

The RYSE Leadership Team (RL T) has continued to participate in social justice and cultural 
based workshops and trainings within a similar intern schedule (trainings, RYOT Organizing 
Club, Education & Career Support, Identity Groups and Film/Art Fridays). Our goal was to have 
the RL T grow a skill set that empowers them as a community organizer while also providing 
them with skills that they could use in furthering their education and future employment. Also, in 
February we added a new element to the RL T program, a hands-on screen-printing class that is 
held on a weekly basis in collaboration with RYSE's Media, Arts and Culture Department. 
Within this reporting period the RL T have participated in the following trainings: 

• 10/15 Organizing Part 1 • 1/8 What is a platform? 
• 10/16 Organizing Part 2 • 1/14 Event Planning 
• 10/23 Cycle of Violence • 1/15 Platform Development 
• 10/29 Public Speaking • 2/4 Public Speaking Practice 
• 10/30 Pyramid of Power • 2/5 Base building 
• 1115 Theater of the Oppressed • 2/11 Action Planning 
• 11/6 Our Histories of Struggle • 2/12 Sexy Politics 
• 11/13 Campaign Strategies Part 1 • 2/18 Outreach p. 2 
• 11119 Education Justice • 2/26 Power Matrix Breakdown 
• 11/20 Campaign Strategies Part 2 • 3/5 Facilitating: Political Education 
• 12/3 What's going down in our schools? • 3/6 Youth Organizing Case Studies 
• 12/4 Outreach 101 • 3/11 Facilitating: Popular Education 
• 12/10 Inward Journey Pilot • 3/19 Sistahs in the Center (Celebrating 
• 1/7 Facilitation 101 International Women's Month) 
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Jamileh, the Youth Organizing Director and Anibal, the Youth Organizing Coordinator will be 
developing a training manual for internal use for the Richmond Youth Organizing Team and for 
external use through Healthy Richmond and Building Healthy Communities. 

The RL T have also taken opportunities to be involved in outreaching efforts as well as 
participating in other RYSE affiliated programs. Francisco, Ariyon, and Kira were all part of the 
leadership team for the American Teenager Project (ATP). They presented at their opening for 
the art gallery on February 1st at the Richmond Art Center. The RL T was invited to table at this 
event and Victoria stepped up to do outreach, presenting a survey to other young people at the 
event, and handed out flyers. Months into the internship program we also scheduled one-on-one 
check-ins with their supervisor, Anibal; the feedback overall was to continue doing these 
scheduled one-on-one check-ins to give more individual support to the RLT. 

In March, the RL T was able to attend a Richmond City Council meeting to fill out public 
comment cards in support of establishing a Youth Council in Richmond. For most of them it was 
their first time attending a Richmond City Council meeting. They were really excited to be 
participating and experiencing city council, two of the RL T members, Francisco and Cynthia, 
decided to stay and wait to speak in support of the Youth Council, but the agenda item was 
delayed and moved to the next public City Council meeting. 

RYSE continues to provide academic and career supports to our RYSE Leadership Team. During 
the fall, curriculum focused on understanding different college requirements. The RL T became 
familiar with the A-G requirements, required Tests (SAT & ACT), personal statements, and 
different college options. In the spring, the RL T engaged in workshops that analyzed and 
critiqued the current education system. They participated in workshops that revolved around 
themes of power, privilege, oppression, dehumanization vs. humanization, and schooling vs. 
education. Different forms of oppression in our schools were linked to the barriers that prevent 
students from being successful and accessing higher education. Towards the end of the 
workshops, the RL T envisioned what their schools and education system should look like and 
how they can combat some of these systems. The focus of the RLT's career and job readiness 
supports were to accustom the RL T to workplace practices and to gain further employable skills. 
The RL T engaged in workshops that focused on professionalism in the workplace and workplace 
practices and rules. They also participated in workshops that included: Resume Writing, 
Interview Techniques, Cover Letter Writing, and Job Searching Techniques. 

In addition to the academic and career supports, the RYSE Leadership Team participates in 
weekly gender identity groups, Sister Circle and Young Men's Group. Sister Circle provides a 
safe and welcoming space for the young women of the RLT to enhance and/or increase individual 
and community level protective factors that help to reduce the pathways and propensity of 
violence against girls and young women. The goals are to increase self-efficacy and self-agency 
among individual participants; increase sense of community and solidarity as a group; and 
increase understanding of the social conditions and social constructs that influence violence 
against girls and young women. Some key activates have included: 

• Started from the Bottom: This new weekly activity gives participants the opportunity to 
learn about women in history that have overcome struggles and found ways to not only 
become successful for themselves but also their communities. Participants have 
expressed a sense of inspiration and realization that there are examples of women of color 
that have been through similar experiences and were still able to thrive in life. 
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• Self- Reflection: Participants created an art piece that tells the story of how the world 
sees them in comparison of how they see themselves. This activity gave participants the 
space to explore their own personalities and ways that societal expectations do or do not 
impact their behavior. 

• Random Acts of Kindness: To close the group we go around in a circle to share any 
random act of kindness the participants had engaged in through the last week. We 
celebrate being supportive and having positive experiences with people in our 
communities. When we first began this activity in October of2013 the number of 
participants that had something to share was low but now we normally have a random act 
from every participant. 

The Young Men's Group provides a safe space for the young men of the RLT to learn, share, and 
develop a sense of social, physical, and emotional health. Young Men's Group is designed to be 
a space to foster self-expression and engage in healthy discussions about the unique challenges of 
being young men in today's society. The goal of the group is to encourage members to 
acknowledge their own experiences as meaningful and powerful. The young men of the RL T are 
supported in thinking critically about their role as young men in the community and recognizing 
the impact of oppressive structures in the broader society. To achieve this, the group meets 
weekly to engage in discussion topics as well as exercises that are intended to build trust, self
expression, and healthy stress coping strategies. The Young Men's Group has been incorporating 
Non-Violent Communication (NVC) strategies as a tool for conflict resolution and restorative 
practices. Recently, the Young Men's Group participated in a Youth Healing Circle in 
collaboration with partnering organizations (STAND!, RAW Talent) to implement NVC 
strategies for addressing/ acknowledging trauma in young people and to begin the healing 
practices. This healing circle was a great success and led to a unanimous decision by the youth to 
continue to create/ hold spaces for additional healing circles in the future. 

The Richmond Youth Organizing Team had new people attending the weekly Organizing Club 
Meetings, predominantly because we made an effort to start outreaching to members at R YSE 
and after the outreach trainings the RLT felt more confident when outreaching. One ofthe 
highlights of the Organizing Club was when we did an interactive presentation of the "Raining 
Rocks" scenario. To make it more realistic for the youth participants we changed the scenario to 
"Dieseltown and the "Oily Cloud". We had members learn about power analysis and actively 
place themselves in a physical power matrix. Another program highlight was the base building 
workshop where we used a balloon activity to show the need of everyone's input in doing 
outreach and base building. 

During March, the Organizing Club started having more organizing action role-plays, which 
created a conversation of women in social justice struggle, as that was the theme for the month 
here at RYSE. The action role-plays involved doing scenarios of young women around their age, 
and developing strategies to help these young women in succeeding as youth organizers. They 
also watched Free Angela and All Political Prisoners, and continued having discussions about 
Angela Davis' role as a political prisoner. Next month, RL T member Cynthia, will start co
facilitating the Organizing Club meetings, and we are moving into International Workers Month. 
Also we will start to develop language around the Invest in Youth Coalition for the RYOT and 
engaging/connecting the RYOT with the work of the coalition. 

When we initially became aware of the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) event, which was 
hosted by The California Endowment, we immediately recognized that it would be immensely 
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beneficial for our RYSE Leadership Team to attend. Aside from the fact that their input as 
students was greatly needed, we felt it would also be the perfect opportunity to familiarize them 
with public speaking, and crafting their opinions and ideas in regards to their own education. We 
prepared a week in advance by having them write up some talking points and practice them with 
each other during the RYOT Organizing Club Meetings. The event itself was a great success and 
all of our interns got to voice their opinions and concerns. In efforts to educate and engage more 
youth in providing feedback on LCFF and WCCUSD's Local Control Accountability Plan the 
Richmond Youth Organizing Team in partnership with other RYSE departments hosted a Student 
Forum on the LCFF on December lit\ 2013. The purpose of the event was to: 

o Inform young people about LCFF so that they can be aware of what is impacting their 
education and determine if they want to be involved; 

o Solicit feedback on specific priorities so that we can inform the Local Control 
Accountability Plan (LCAP); 

o Engagement: Present attendees with opportunities to engage moving forward. 
There were about 30 young people present and a summary of the information we collected 
during the forum was later sent to the California State Board of Education. The RL T and the 
RYOT has continued to engage in local LCAP meetings and trainings, hosted by Healthy 
Richmond in partnership with other community organizations. 

We are continuing to support the planning for a Richmond Youth Summit in partnership with the 
Mayor's Office, SEA YL, Richmond's Teen Library, the East Bay Center for the Performing Arts 
and other community partners. The Richmond Youth Summit, which will take place on April 19th 
from 10am-3pm, will focus on developing a youth council that will lead a youth-led Participatory 
Budget Process. As a result of our partnership, Mayor McLaughlin highlighted her partnership 
with RYSE during her State ofthe City Address under "Youth Empowerment." 

The RYOT continues to align with Building Healthy Communities and Healthy Richmond. The 
Youth Organizing staff participated in the Healthy Richmond W ebsite/Wordpress Training. Now 
we will be trained and capable in regularly updating the RYOT's page on the Healthy Richmond 
website. At the end of January, Anibal attended a Graphic Facilitation Training, which was held 
in partnership with other northern California BHC sites. Jamileh continues to attend the Healthy 
Richmond Steering Committee Meetings and the communications sub-committee meetings. In an 
effort to deepen our integration we now hold monthly Richmond Hub Staff Meetings, which 
include the hub manager, program coordinator, Jamileh and Anibal. 

Jamileh participated on the planning committee for a Statewide Youth Training Convening in 
Long Beach. For three days in February youth and adult allies from all of the 14 communities 
gathered in Long Beach for a convening that focused on building new relationships, building 
skills and learning about each other's work. Jamileh (Youth Coordinators Network), Anibal 
(Youth Coordinators Network), Sompong (Presidents Youth Council), Nahid (Presidents Youth 
Council), Jennifer (Statewide Youth Steering Committee) and Sergio (Youth Research Associate) 
represented Richmond BHC. During this three-day retreat Sergio and Anibal co-facilitated an 
Intra to Youth Organizing Training in partnership with other adult allies from two other BHC 
communities. 

We have also been in conversation with the youth coordinator from East Oakland BHC regarding 
the RL T training their youth leaders and scheduling site visits during the summer between our 
BHC sites. In hopes to strengthen our regional alliances with other Building Healthy Community 
sites, we are co-planning a Northern California BHC Youth Convening in Del Norte, June 12-14, 
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2014. Richmond will join East Oakland, Salinas, Sacramento and Del Norte for a 2-day 
convening, which will occur right before the Statewide Youth Steering Committee Meeting. 
Anibal and Jamileh in partnership with Mario from East Oakland are co-leading the planning for 
the agenda. The convening goals are: 

)- Youth get to know each other; 
)- Learn about the issues young people are facing at each site; 
> Learn about how young people are responding to the issues; 
)- Understanding the needs of rural, urban and suburban communities; 
> Set the foundation for continued regional relationship building; 
> Have fun! 

2. Have you encountered any unexpected successes and/or challenges during this reporting 
period? 

Over the last five years RYSE has discussed with many young people, systems leaders, 
community partners and funders the idea of developing something similar to a Fund/ Department 
for Children Youth & Families in Richmond and following the Funding the Next Generation 
Conference hosted by Margaret Brodkin in September of2013, we were excited to see that the 
interest was growing and now the time seems right for us to develop a sustainable 
funding stream for youth and their families in Richmond. Over the last three months, a group of 
community partners have met to lay the foundation for this effort, forming the Invest in Youth 
Coalition. The larger vision of the coalition is that Richmond is a youth and family friendly city. 
The goals of the Invest in Youth Coalition: 

• Secure a fund and/or city department that serves the explicit needs of children and youth 
in the City of Richmond; 

• Create opportunities for young people to influence decision-makers on the needs and 
priorities of children and youth in the City of Richmond; 

• Develop an oversight committee that will ensure that the fund or department follows best 
practices. 

On January 1 ih, 2014 RYSE hosted the first steering committee meeting for developing a 
sustainable fund for children, youth and their families in the city of Richmond. The meeting was 
attended by community organizations, funders, Richmond city staff, a representative from the 
Mayor's Office, a school board member and city council member. We also invited Margaret 
Brodkin, the pioneer for developing sustainable youth funds, to present and answer questions. 
Everyone left the meeting exited and ready to move the work. Since our first meeting in January, 
we have made many small wins towards our larger vision. During our meeting in February we 
divided into working groups (half-cent sales tax, youth engagement and budget analysis), below 
are some key highlights: 

• Budget Analysis: Alicia Nightengale coordinated a city budget presentation for the 
coalition with Mr. Goins, the city's Finance Director, and his staff, which took place on 
February 2ih. Mr. Goins is now in full support ofthis effort and has also requested each 
City Department to analyze spending on children & youth. This budget tool will allow us 
to see the city's current investment in programs and services for children and youth. The 
mayor plans to propose a resolution that will require each city department to identify their 
current spending on children and youth by utilizing the tool the committee developed. 
Also, we have been meeting with funders in hopes to gather resources that will directly 
support the hiring of consultants who will directly support in developing a plan for the 
fund, coalition convening's and campaign management. 
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• Youth Engagement: We are planning a Richmond Youth Organizational Exchange, 
which will provide youth in Richmond representing, various youth organizations, the 
opportunity to meet and learn about the Invest in Youth Coalition in order to get 
involved. This working group will also take lead on developing a plan for next steps 
following the Richmond Youth Summit. To provide youth with the opportunity to 
meaningfully impact the upcoming election we will hold a mayoral and city council 
candidates forum. The Youth-led Candidates Forum is scheduled for October 2nd, 2014, 
6-8pm. 

• Half-Cent Sales Tax: The City Council contracted with a polling company to see if they 
were to put a half-cent sales tax measure on the ballot for street maintenance would it 
pass. This would be the legal limit for sales tax in Richmond and it would generate close 
to $7 million per year. They polled likely Richmond voters and they found that the 
measure would not pass a 2/3 vote; meaning the money would go into the general fund 
and could be accompanied by an advisory measure (similar to the soda tax). They also 
found that the measure would pass if the money also went to "keeping kids off the 
street." Councilmember Jael Myrick brought this opportunity to the second meeting and 
during our third meeting, we voted yes on using the half-cent sales tax as a first step to 
securing a more robust fund for children and youth. We are currently looking to secure 
50% of the half-cent sales tax. Below is a summary of what a fund could potentially 
support in Richmond. The below language was requested by Mr. Goins as a framework 
for the advisory measure. 

The objective is to create a city fund serving children and youth in Richmond, ages 0-24, 
in order to ensure optimal health, wellness and safety. Specifically, funds would be 
allocated around community-informed strategies including but not limited to the 
following: 

• Arts and Culture 
• Youth Leadership 
• Health and Wellness 
• Outdoor education and recreation 
• Violence Prevention, Response and Restoration 
• Youth Employment/Career and Education 
• Early Childhood Education 

The proposed city fund would include a City of Richmond youth and adult community 
oversight committee that would ensure youth voice and participation in the development 
of the fund as well as ensure ongoing accountability and transparency in the 
prioritization, distribution and evaluation of the fund. 

Additionally, we are scheduling two trainings with the Alliance for Justice that will focus on the 
rules of lobbying for non-profits, candidates education and forums and voter registration and 
education. 

When working in a community where youth are experiencing complex trauma while 
simultaneously navigating a deteriorating school system, we are faced with challenges that are not 
easily remedied and takes a community to proved the needed supports to these young people. In 
the last progress report submitted we indicated that we hired Sergio Solis as the Media Justice 
Organizer. Sergio is a young person who came through our internship program and who is 
extremely committed and excited to be engaged in youth organizing and community 
transformation efforts. Over the last couple of months Sergio's commitment and passion was not 
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equating to sufficient work output. With hands-on support from Jamileh, weekly check-ins, 
detailed work-plans and ample training opportunities there still was an overall lack of effort or 
improvement. The organization decided to provide Sergio with a week to access his commitment 
to the position. At the end ofthis week, Sergio met with Jamileh and Kimberly, RYSE's 
Executive Director, to discuss his decision. During this meeting it became clear that Sergio did 
not currently have the capacity to commit to this position and that we needed to immediately 
connect him to outside supports. RYSE's Case Manager is currently supporting Sergio. 

This challenge has also presented itself within the RLT. As stated above, RYSE provides 
academic supports for the RL T. In addition to the weekly workshops and activities all RL T 
members continue to have Education and Career Plans and meet regularly with an Academic 
Coach. There are two members who have Student Success Plan, which means they have less than 
a 2.0 GPA and are receiving increased academic support and meeting weekly with an Academic 
Coach, including attending tutoring. We prioritize the academic success of our interns by 
providing them with these extra supports, flexibility with their intern schedule and referrals to 
counseling services, if needed. In order to standardize the Student Success Plan, Anibal in 
partnership with a coordinator from RYSE's Education and Career Department, developed a clear 
policy that ensures streamlined communication, support and clear expectations for the RL T. 

3. Are you requesting changes to any grant outcome or workplan? If yes, please list. 

We are not requesting any changes at this time and appreciate The California Endowment's 
stewardship and commitment to youth leadership and organizing. 

4. Have you identified or developed any additional materials (e.g., media, tools, surveys) 
that are helpful in communicating the value or context of the work? If yes, please list (do 
not submit materials unless requested by an Endowment Program Manager). 

• Invest in Youth Coalition Department Budget Analysis Tool (excel sheet) 
• Invest in Youth Coalition Agreements 
• Invest in Youth Endorsement Form 
• RYOT Training Curriculum (in progress) 

Part III: Organizational Information 

1. Have you reconciled your bank accounts currently? 
Yes, all RYSE bank accounts are currently reconciled. RYSE reconciles all accounts monthly. 

2. Are you current on your payroll taxes? 
All RYSE payroll taxes are paid and filed quarterly through our payroll service. 

Part IV: Grant Expenditures 

1. Expenditure Report 
See attached expenditure report. 

2. Interest 
None. 
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Approved Budget Expenditures To Date (A) 

#20122578- RYSE, Inc. 
4/1/2013 4/1/2014 4/1/2013 4/1/2014 4/1/2013 

3/31/2014 3/31/2015 3/31/2014 3/31/2015 3/31/2014 

YR 1 YR2 Total YR1 Actual YR2Actual Total YR1 
Personnel fnlease nrovide rate/hrs or FTEJ 

Executive Director (0.1 FTE @ $90,000) 4,500 4,500 9,000 4,500 0 4,500 

Youth Orqanizinq Director (1.0 FTE @l $50,000) 50,000 50,000 100,000 48,750 0 48,750 

Youth Lead Organizer (0.75 FTE@ $32,000) 24,000 24,000 48,000 12,000 0 12,000 

Youth Media Assistant (0.5 FTE @l $32,000) 16,000 16,000 32,000 12,841 0 12,841 

Fringe Benefits & Taxes@ 21% 19,845 19,845 39,690 16,399 0 16,399 

Total Personnel 114,345 114,345 228,690 94,490 0 94,490 

Ooeratino Exoenses: 

Fieldtrips and Retreats 9,800 9,500 19,300 9,000 0 9,000 

Events and Meetinqs 2,500 2,500 5,000 2,500 0 2,500 

Community Response Reserve 20,000 20,000 20,000 0 20,000 

Total Operating Expenses 32,300 12,000 44,300 31,500 0 31,500 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 146,645 126,345 272,990 125,990 0 125,990 

Indirect Cost@ 15% 18,997 18,952 37,949 18,899 0 18,899 

TOTAL DIRECT AND INDIRECT 165,642 145,297 310,939 144,889 0 144,889 

OTHER COSTS 

Subcontracts 
Youth Organizing Committee Stipends( 5 youth @ $300 month 18,000 18,000 36,000 18,000 0 18,000 

Caoita/ and Eauioment 

Laptop 1,061 0 1,061 1,061 0 1,061 

TOTAL OTHER COSTS 19,061 18,000 37,061 19,061 0 19,061 

GRAND TOTAL 184,703 163,297 348,000 163,950 0 163,950 
--------------

Interest Income Accrued on Grant Funds to date (C) 

Footnotes: 
A. Use these columns to enter expenditures in correlation to the year that the interim reporting period falls under. 

B. At the end of each grant year- variances of more than 20 percent between Personnel and Non-Personnel categories or variances of more than 20 percent on 
Personnel and Non-Personnel line items require budget modifications and approval from the Program Officer. All variances within the Other Costs category require 

C. Use this area to report any interest earned on grant funds to date. If interest was used to meet expenses, note the line items with an asterisk (*) and include the 
amount used and a brief narrative in the financial section of the interim report. 

Expenditure Report Template 
April 2010 v2 
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